All shared use areas
proposed to have
appropriate signage,
and existing cycle track
signage proposed to be
amended as required

Concrete barriers moved
to edge of footway

Existing accesses to/from
petrol station maintained

New raised entry
treatment

Inside traffic lane
removed to allow
widened footway
and cycle track

Central island
widened

LOWER

RICHMOND

ROAD

Petrol
Station

Existing aligned zebra
crossings replaced with
staggered toucan crossings

All existing corduroy
paving proposed to
be removed

TLA
OR

Footways widened
to improve cycle and
pedestrian accessibility

Existing cycle track amended
to tie into shared use area.
This will allow bicycles
to access toucan crossing

New tree to replace
existing planting, two trees
and low fence to allow
space for toucan crossing
Central island
widened
Footway width reduced
by approx 0.5m to maintain
capacity of bus stand with
widened central island

MANOR
ROAD

BUS
D
STAN

BUS
D
STAN

BUS
D
STAN

BUS
D
STAN

M

Existing aligned
zebra crossings
next to roundabout
replaced with straight
across toucan crossing
further south
Southbound right turn
lane shortened to
start further south
(not shown on map)

Existing cycle track amended
to tie into shared use area.
This will allow bicycles
to access toucan crossing

Sainsbury’s

Y’S
SAINSBUR K
CAR PAR

Existing footway and
segregated cycle track
both widened

Existing aligned zebra
crossings replaced with
staggered toucan crossings

AD
RO
E
K

R
WE
LO

Refuge replaced
with buildout to
make room for
staggered crossing

DANCER
ROAD

Existing zebra crossing
replaced with
toucan crossing

NOR
TH R
OAD

SANDYCO
MBE ROAD

Proposed signalisation of
pedestrian crossings and
associated improvements
at Manor Circus

KEY
Proposed road marking

Existing shared use area to remain

Proposed tactile paving

Proposed shared use area

Existing cycle track

Proposed widened central island

Proposed raised table

Proposed re-planting on roundabout

Proposed widened carriageway

Proposed widened footway for shared use

Concrete barriers to remain

Proposed removed pedestrian guardrail

Proposed cycle on/off access

